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Summer Activity Paper Chain
Summer is a fantastic time to take adventures together as a family. Even if the adventure is just to the 
park down the road, the backyard, or even your own living room, you can discover new and exciting 
parts of God’s creation—together! Cut apart the activity strips from pages 2–4 and place them in an 
envelope. Choose one per week (or just pick one whenever you have the time) to do as a family. After 
you complete the first activity, tape the strip in a ring. For every activity after that, tape the strip into a 
ring attached to the previous ring. Continue adding to your activity paper chain all summer long!
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On the second day of creation, God made the sky. Find a patch of soft grass or a rooftop 
patio with a clear view for cloud gazing. What shapes and patterns do you see? Do the clouds 

form fluffy pictures? God saw that the sky was good. What is good about the sky?

Our creative God made all of the animals—from great big elephants to teeny tiny insects. Use 
permanent markers and other craft supplies to make your own creepy-crawly bugs out of smooth 
landscaping rocks. Give each of your new creations a unique name, like Bugawug or Wingyding.

God filled our big, beautiful world with plants. Go on an herb-sniffing expedition at a garden, nursery, 
or your very own kitchen. Gently rub the leaves of the herbs to bring out their scents. Identify 
plants that smell like lemon (lemon verbena), chewing gum (mint), and pizza (oregano)—yum!

The sun was God’s great idea to give our big, beautiful world light and warmth. Find a sunny 
spot and move your arms to make interesting shadows. Work together to make shadow 
letters to spell out “LOVE.” Snap a picture of your message to text to your loved ones. 

Even the days and nights were created by God! Enjoy a breakfast picnic in a sunny spot. 
If you are feeling adventurous, get up early for a peek at the sunrise. How many different 

colors can you count in the morning sky? Thanks, God, for our big, beautiful world!

Clean and slice a cucumber, pineapple, tangerine, and a handful of 
strawberries. God made a rainbow of fruits for us to enjoy. Which are 

your favorites? Gently crush each fruit into separate jars, and top with 4 
cups of cold water. Stir and serve for a refreshing, fruity taste test.

Before God made the world, there was only wind and darkness. Close your eyes and stand in front of 
an electric fan set on high. Wow! God created our big, beautiful world from this nothingness. Announce 

your favorite creations in your best silly fan voice: “Let there be…baseballs! Popsicles! Orange!”

God created the big, beautiful world as a home for us, providing all that we need. Birds were 
created with the skills to build their own homes. Follow the birds’ example and craft a nest 

from twigs, grass, leaves, and mud. What makes where you live feel like home?
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Water is one of the first things God created on Earth. Toss rocks into a body of water 
(a bucket will do) and watch for the ripples. Our actions cause big plops that ripple into 

the world and impact others. How can you make waves of love in the world?

God created people to be connected. Pull a weed. Examine its root network that holds the plant in 
the ground and brings it water. Like these plants, we have roots that connect us to each other and 

give us a foundation. Work together to pull weeds from your yard or a community garden.

What’s your favorite spot in our big, beautiful world? Is it a park? The beach? A mountain view? We 
are surrounded by beauty! Color pictures of your most treasured places in God’s creation. Deliver 

or mail your artwork to a home for the elderly to decorate their walls or refrigerators. 

If God’s garden of flowers could speak, what would they say? Visit a local garden nursery. 
Find the sweet spot at the base of a snapdragon’s bloom and gently squeeze to make 

it open and close its petals like a mouth. Use it like a puppet to talk and sing. 

Consult a globe and point out the parts of our big, beautiful world that are covered in ice, even 
during our summertime. Ice is one of God’s amazing creations, along with all of the seasons. 

Give each family member an ice cube and race to be the first to make it melt away. 

Use a bucket of water and sponges to wash a car, bike, or scooter. Each 
time you squeeze the sponge, shout out, “Let there be water!” List 

some of the wonderful things we can do with water, God’s awesome 
creation. Make arrangements to wash a neighbor’s vehicle too!

God’s big, beautiful world is our home, and it is our responsibility to take good care of it. 
Work together to collect litter and clean up a park or other public space. When your labor is 

done, pause to see what a difference you’ve made. Join God in saying, “It is good!”

With the creation of days and nights, God invented time. Create a time capsule. In a sealing 
container, place a family photo, magazine, price list of common items (milk, gas, movie ticket, 
etc.), and a letter with predictions for the future. Remember that God is with us, all the time!
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God created the big, beautiful world and everything in it, including people, in six days.  
Humans were made to be generous, like God. Collect six personal items to donate, one thing 

for each day of creation. How does it feel to give your stuff to someone who needs it?

Bible stories tell us all about God’s creation. Make a video of your family reading a favorite 
Bible story to share with your cousins or friends. Invite them to make and share a video 

of their favorite story. Snuggle up to watch both videos together at bedtime.

Step outside and take notice of God’s awesome creations that spark your senses. Bring sidewalk chalk 
on a walk around your neighborhood. When you observe any sights, smells, sounds, and touches of God’s 

big, beautiful world that excite you, draw chalk arrows and stars to help others notice them too.

Draw continents on a watermelon to make it into a model of God’s big, beautiful earth. God’s 
creations work together so that we can enjoy plants. Sunshine, water, and air help seeds grow. 

Enjoy a melon snack and save the seeds. Who can spit and spread their seeds the farthest?

After six days of making the big, beautiful world, it was time for God to catch some  
ZZZs…yawn! Lie on a sleeping bag or hammock in a shady spot for an outdoor rest time. 

Close your eyes and listen to all of the sounds of God’s creation around you.

God’s big, beautiful world is full of hidden surprises. Go on a nature 
walk to discover letters of the alphabet in the bends of tree branches, 

curvy vines, and blooming flowers. Photograph the letters in your 
family name, and print them to spell it out as a piece of art.

In creation, God uses small things to make a big difference: fire starts from sparks, trees begin 
as acorns, and fancy coffeehouse drinks are first itty-bitty beans. Pay for the order of the patron 

behind you in a coffeehouse drive-through. God even uses us to make a difference!

God created rainbows as a colorful promise of a big love for us. Make a rainbow 
today. Stand with your back to the sun and squirt a mist of water into the air above 

your head. Watch for a rainbow to appear in the spray. God loves you!


